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District Representation Hearing Saturday
by Maria Girvin City Council and School Committee Elections. Represed that the legislation provides that all districts must:

The Boston City Council has named a five-member tatives of local neighborhood groups, civic associations, *Be compact and contain an approximately equal
Special Committee on Electoral Districts with Councillor and individuals will present their plans for dividing the city number of residents - (70,000)
Terence McDermott Chairman and Councillor Bruce Boll- into districts at the Public Hearing. Charlestown is *Be composed of contiguous existing precincts
ing Vice-Chairman. Also on the committee are Councillors scheduled to give their presentation on Saturday, January *Be drawn in such a way that the integrity of existing
Maura Hennigan, Frederick Langone, and Raymond Flynn. 23 in the City Council Chambers at 4:00 p.m. neighborhoods be preserved

Another hearing will be held in City Council Chambers on All parties planning to testify are asked to bring written
The Committee will hold a series of Public Hearings, in Monday, February 1, 1982 at 7:00 p.m., for any group un- copies of their plans and to limit their speaking time.

City Council Chambers, to gather input from the City's able to attend the Saturday sessions. The committee re- Three plans for the inclusion of Charlestown in an elec-
neighborhoods on the drawing of district lines for the 1983 minds all groups planning to testify and/or submit plans (continued on page 16)

Elderly Face Heating Problem Monument Defaced
by Maria Girvin Colbert Apartments have pany to refuse a service were often seen by others With Gra#iti

When the elderly apart- found themselves with no, call to the complex. taking refuge from their "Let itbe supposed that our object (to erect the
ments in the Mary Colbert or very little, heat. The unpaid bill, cited by cold apartments in the Monument) is not to perpetuate national hostility or even

Elderly Apartment Late December is when the Kennedy Center as an lounge areas of the to cherish a mere military spirit. It is higher, purer,

Complex (formerly the the telephone calls began oversight due to the loss of building which are located nobler. We consecrate our work to the spirit of national in-
Harvard School) opened in to come into the Patriot of- their business manager, in the center of the com- dependence and we wish that the light of peace may rest on
Summer of 1980 the elderly fice with complaints of no was quickly paid and the plex, thus insulated from it forever."
became envied by the heat. At that time the gas meter unfrozen but the the drafts that pour Daniel Webster
town. For the Colbert meter was found frozen. heat problem has still not through many of the com- at the laying of the
Apartments were to be a But it took nearly 24 hours been solved. In frustration plex's windows. The win- Bunker Hill Monument
tribute to the retired and and the intervention of City tenants called a meeting dows are thermo-pane and Cornerstone, June 17, 1825
the widowed. No one Councillor Ray Flynn to last Sunday to discuss the designed not to need storm
foresaw the very serious get the heat back on, after situation. windows. However, faulty Although the above expressed Webster's intent 157 years
defects that would mar communicating to the ' Each related stories of installation of these win- ago, someone has seen fit to make the Bunker Hill Monu-
the purpose of the complex Boston Gas Company that how cold his or her apart- dows was evidenced by ment the victim of radical slogans and graffiti in the name

- to provide a comfortable the Colbert Apartments ment was. Some were us- strong drafts. of independence for Northern Ireland.
and safe place for the were an elderly complex ing their ovens to provide An on-premise inspection
elderly to live in. and that the unpaid gas bill extra warmth and were of the heating system by a

With the recent two of nearly $5,000 (in 90 days concerned about the private Reading heating

weeks of below zero arrears) was not reason electrical bills they would contractor revealed a

weather, residents of the enough for the gas com- have to face. Two tenants faulty relief value over one
of the burners, allowing

-I.--

Thinking About Selling? heated water to flow out of b.

HOW TO COPE WITH HIGH INTEREST RATES (continued on page 4) %  A
the boilers and flooding the                                                    5.

Gibson Can Help                                                                                                                                     '9 Kennedy BoardThere are many serious buyers who can't afford today's 17%
mortgage rates. To Meet            'That's where we can help. There are a number of ways to finance .  = * 7         . S     .   "'t"J,1.'.'The Board of the Ken- 4 - ly -4411a home sale at well below today's high rates: Many mortgages can nedy Center will hold their
be assumed; Several banks will arrange "blend" mortgages; There's ,

meeting on Monday even-
mortgage "buydown"; There will soon be a state assisted mortgage ing, January 25, 1982 at
plan for first-time buyers. 7:00 p.m. at the Mary

For many home-sellers financing part or all of the sale can be Colbert Apartments, 20
very advantageous In terms of selling a home faster at a higher Devens Street.

price and providing a source of long-term income. The public is invited to
attend.We will be happy to explain ways to help you and the buyer cope Joe Foley,          -      f. f  li  '"         +  7# rh -a    r   & r  /  -

with high mortgage rates. Please call us at our new Charlestown Secretary "· --
.• Vi 4  .1,   r...    f  A

telephone: 242-3073

.# 1594 f** St. Mary's3' F Associates fgllil e-9-YE  1* Cabaret
'.„

lit     E W St

& 1: 1# TOWNHOUSES AND HOMES WITH INCOME

*12861
Boston and Charlestown

242-3073, 426·6900 .....0 The next meeting in
preparation for St. Mary's DEFACING THE BUNKER HILL MONUMENT are anti-
Cabaret, which will be held British slogans and the Irish Flag which will cost thousands
on March 12 and 13th, 1982, to be removed.
will be on Sunday, January
31, 1982 at 2:00 p.m., at St. The Bunker Hill Monument has been assaulted twice

Mary's Parish Hall, with graffiti, once in December, and more recently, last
Winthrop Street. There is weekend when someone painted an Irish flag on one side of

still time if you are in- the Monument after having written pro-IRA slogans on two
terested in taking part in other sides of the obelisk, which stands for freedom.

"I've been thinking about all types of analogies between

0 0 0 formation call Kay this type of vandalism and what the Monume,it stands for,"
the show. For further in-

Whelan, Director, at 242- said Phil Walsh of the National Park Service. "The whole
0817. thing is puzzling."

"It's sad to put graffiti on the Monument. It is like tak-
-      ing away from its life, since removal means taking away

the granite through sand blasting. It's a very misplaced

-Yellow Cab- statement," said Ellen Finamore, Park Technician who is
stationed at the Monument.

Radio Dispatched The Park Service finds themselves facing a problem they
never had before and that is how to remove the illegal mes-

... 10 .1 . 0 M06-1000 sages. According to Walsh, a study will have to be con-

ducted to find the best way to remove the paint and this
. 0 . 1 /4 5. 1 .,

24 Hour Service could run into thousands of dollars. Already, thousands
were spent to re-point the Monument granite and do a

..                                                                                         -Yellow Cab- superficial sandblasting last year.

defacing. Should the graffiti vandals be caught they face a
Walsh said security will be stepped up to prevent further

$500 fine and/or six months, imprisonment.
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Board of Trades

9  The Charlestown THIS WEEK AT A Monday, January 25 - UPCOMING EVENTS Catherine's Gym Hockey

3
-

GLANCE'.... Free Early Children Friday, January 29 Program - Following Mas-- *PATRIOT Thursday, January 21 Screening - 9:00 a.m. to Parents' Discussion ses - rear of St. Catherine's
Makeup Presentation 2:00  p.m. - Harvard/Kent Group and Pre-School Church, Hayes Square nd Somerville Chronicle with Marianne Remy - Community School, 50 Story Hour - 10:00 a.m. - Friday, February 12

AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY 10:00 a.m. - Charlestown Bunker Hill Charlestown Branch Dance for all Seasons - 8
Community Center, 14 Films For Adults - 2:00 Library, 179 Main Street p.m. til... - AmericanOne Thompson Square Charlestown, Mass. Green Street p.m. - Charlestown Branch Sunday, January 31 Legion Hall, 27 Chestnut241-9511 Parents' Night - 6 to 8 Library, 179 Main Street Meeting on plans for St. Street(Drop box for copy and advertising also at rear of 7 p.m. - Charlestown Boys Kennedy Center -Board Mary's Cabaret - 2:00 p.m. Sunday, February 14Belmont Street)

: and  Girls   Club, 15 Green Meeting - 7:00 p.m. - Mary -  St. Mary's Parish  Hall, St. Francis de Sales HolyGLORIA J. CONWAY JAMES W. CONWAY Street Colbert Apartments, 20 Winthrop Street Name Society Meeting -Publisher Editor Thursday, February 4 Following 10:00 a.m. MassManaging Editor
Parents' Discussion Las Vegas Night Spon- - Bishop Lawton Hall, 305

Friday, January 22 Devens Street
This weekly newspaper assumes no financial responsibility for

Group and Pre-School Tuesday, January 26
sored by the Charlestown Bunker Hill Streettypographical errors in advertisements but will reprint the part of an

advertisement in which the typographical error appears Advertisers will Story Hour - 10:00 a.m. - Films For Children -3:3 0 Board of Trade - 8:0Op.m. -please notify the management of any error which may occur. Charlestown Branch p.m. - Charlestown Branch Cabblestone Restaurant
Friday, March 12All news stories, letters, editorials, advertising, and any and all other Library, 179 Main Street Library, 179 Main Street 412 Medford Street St. Patrick's Day Dance -material published In the Charlestown Patriot & Somerville Chronicle

remains the property of the Charlestown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle Corn Chowder Luncheon Dance Lessons   - 8:00 Friday, February 5 8 to 12 p.m. - Americanand cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the written permission - Noon - Charlestown Com- p.m. - K. of C. Hall, 75 Benefit for Colleen Doe Legion Hall, 27 Chestnutof The Charlestown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle. munity Center, 14 Green West School Street. Whalen - 7:30 p.m. -
StreetLocal news and photos are always welcome. This newspaper is not

Street Wednesday, January 27 Memorial Hall, Green St. Mary's Cabaret - 8:0 0
responsible for the return of photos sent for publication. Copy which
is not signed will not be published. Deadline for advertising and copy Is Noel Henry Celtic Band Irish Heritage Society Street

p.m. - St. Mary's ParishMonday at 5:00 p.m. Dance and Buffet - 8:00 Meeting - 8:00 p.m. - Mary Saturday, February 6 Hall, Winthrop Street  P.m. - K. of C. Hall, 75 Colbert Apartments, 20 Democratic Caucus -
Saturday, March 13, West School Street Devens Street. 2:0Op.m. - Ward Room, 112 St. Mary's Cabaret - 8:00

Bunker Hill Street p.m. - St. Mary's Parish
Cake Sale to benefit St. Hall, Winthrop Street

B"

1

   '-n  .IDol e-OHE•, " 01 COMMONWEALTH OF Program - Following Mas- Free Early Childhood

.0-01 Legal Notice I gal Notice Catherine's Gym Hockey Monday, March 22

Cobbledone Remurant MASSACHUSETTS ses - rear of St. Catherine's Screening    -    9:00    a.m.    to
L-      412 Medford St.. Charlestown, MA COMMONWEALTH OF PROBATE COURT Church, Hayes Square 2:00  p.m. - Harvard/Kent49 Tel. 242-3344 MASSACHUSETTS NOTICE OF Sunday, February 7 Community School, 50
1 "W  f WUMWill*n.u:Mnw,un#<luMUW    

Suffolk, SS.   Case No. 516645 FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT Cake Sale to benefit St. Bunker Hill Street
PROBATE COURT Suffolk, ss. Case No. 507700

To all persons interested To all persons interested Chancing It !\ The 1 amous  
in the estate of Mary in the estate of Mona E.
Veronica Enos late of Shute    (late) of Boston in N=-  - -7    -  lp=-1.-S=:----

 UY
ANTHONY
 

Boston, in said County said County: ,
1 -5    -        6-        1               8 .1           4     -1. .    -  /5

4$& 0 Hypnotist deceased;    and   to   the At-
Youare  hereby  notified            -I)&                        22'            Naj * fi , '   1      -       .4' R

ta - -

Saturday, January 23rd torney General of said pursuant to Mass. R. Civ.      42_       -
1   4          _   -A·.. 1      -  -      . . - -1

    9 p.m. - 1 a.m.   \ 
Commonwealth, if   p. Rule 72 that the First     '  ' - -    * _ 5: -1
required. and Final account of Ken- 1-

=IJ,                ,   4      1            -          .Iit, W :  A

  Dancing Friday evening  
A   petition   has   been       neth F. Shute and

William           [3    -        -1     1presented to said Court for F. Shute as co-executors of f-J-. ,       E-         3- -      -e p
1 A       -

e.  ..

probate of a certain instru- the  will  of said deceased             !5  3*  -        '       ==-       R   -,     2  6:    .   1    -> S   '.  ;
ment purporting to be the

has been,resent„ to said        '  'f=---1 k -r ..i'-   ' . 1
last will of said deceased Court for allowance. *3'Z ./           1

...  up-  7   -5-
1                 1 by Cynthia Marie If you desire topreserve      af, r»--E#£,r    - 54  ,  1-r  leir,1   ,  It-Gallarelli of Boston, in the your right to file an objec-        g  Il =-,I€1*'.41-2--   ,

County of Suffolk, praying tion to said account, you or  = =   , - - -           "-«=L ;».-  
A-d 0 ---  -= '-= - F, .- --79Ert 11-=-I    .    I     -,           l'Ef ip  - =E_

1
-t-     Bar  ain Matinee First Show Onl that she be appointed ex- your attorney must file a       1 -713   -   - -:  _ - I __ -I-      4 .

ecutrix thereof without written appearance in said -     I

1 ...        '      --
1 / -11/3

SNEAK PREVIEW FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 giving a surety on her Court at Boston on or - ./ ,/     0-  ... - I     #4*66
bond. before the 25th day of    x             -9· -   « 44SLILFOUR FRIENDS AT 7:45PM If you desire to object February, 1982, the return . 1==#SS==:.-

»**=141=*= 19- 

WITH "WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?" AT 5:35 & 10:00 thereto you or your at- day of this citation. You LAST CHANCE TO TAKE A CHANCE. Raffle tickets for
torney should file a written may upon written request the St. Francis de Sales Benefit Quilt Raffle will be sold at

VENOMAT 8:15PM
4

appearance in said Court at by registered or certified Johnny's Foodmaster, Saturday, January 23. Above, Mar-
WITH "NEIGHBORS" AT 6:30 & 10:15 Boston before ten o'clock mail to the fiduciary or to cie Patalano ( far left) of Medford "takes a chance" at As-

1   in the forenoon on the 1lth the attorney for the sembly Square Mall while Zeke Marsden, Sheila Walsh and
EXTRA LATE SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY day of February 1982, the fiduciary obtain without "Peachy" Marsden man the table, three of many who

AT FEATURES LISTED BELOW
· return day of this citation. cost a copy of said account. donated their time that day. All revenues will go to St.

Witness,MARY C. FITZ- If you desire to object any Francis de Sales School. Monday, January 25 is the draw-
PATRICK, Esquire, First item of said account, you ing. The raffle committee wishes to thank Steve Byron,ASSEMBLY Se. 1·8 Rl. 93, Middlesex Avenue

. Judge of said Court, this must, in addition to filing a manager of Assembly Square Mall and all those who helped
Assembly Square Mall

Somerville 628-7000
29th day of December 1981. written appearance as make the raffle a success.

JAMES MICHAEL aforesaid, file within thirty
PAUL NEWMAN SALLY FIELD TIMOTHY HUTTON CONNOLLY, Register. days after said return day Legal NoticeGEORGEC. SCOTT Jan. 7-14-21 or within such other time
Ill'Ill,full as the Court upon motion NOTICE OF OPPORTUNrrY FOR PUBLIC REVIEW .1'rlf,l'J  may order a written state- The Boston Redevelopment Authority hereby givesrrT:Tnil 111,1 71 1 // TAPS G Town Jewelers

ment of each such item notice, pursuant to 24CFR Section 58.23 (a) and Executive
together with the grounds Order 11988, that improvements are planned for Dry Dock 2

110  1:10-3:10-5:15-7:30-9:40 One Thompson Square L
for each objection thereto, in the Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, Ma., which is in an
a copy to be served upon identified flood hazard area. Financial assistance for the1*1] Fri-Sat-11:45 242-0009      the fiduciary pursuant to project of which these improvements are a part is beingMass.R.Civ.P. Rule 5. sought from the U.S. Department of Housing and UrbanDIANE KEATON WARREN BEATTY JAMES CAGNEY f.Eal Witness, Mary C. Fitz- Development, Washington, D.C., through an Urban
patrick, Esquire, First111 AGTIME *REPAIR * me Judge of said Court, this Development Action Grant.

These improvements will ensure the safety of visitors to-6.1 / LillI 13th day of January, 1982. all areas of Shipyard Park, a 16-acre public park which in-/  7.ULLJL *DESIGN 9/ James Michael Connolly, cludes a landscaped section incorporating meadows, tree-
q

*RETAIL SALES » Register lined paths, shrubs, flower beds, a large granite fountain 9 1:00-4:45-8:30 -), Jan. 21,28, Feb. 4
7    NO PASSES

reminiscent of a dry dock; a pavillion created by a segmentFri-Sat-"Heavy Metal"-12:10AM   1:25-4:30-7:20-10:10 of a building which stood on the site, and a children's play

INSURANCE PROBLEMS? the perimeter of Dry Dock 2. Dry Dock 2 is a flooded dry
area; a public pier;  and a pedestrian' promenade around

RICHARD DREYFUSS ® JOHN BELUSHI DAN AYKROYD dock which dates from the late 1890's. Shipyard ParkWhose life e ghhors access to Boston Harbor.is it anyway?      N  10- - WE CAN HELP...CALL emphasizes vistas of Boston s skyline, and provides pubhc

The planned Dry Dock 2 improvements consist of demoli-
1 15-3 004 45-6:30-8 15-10 15 King & Company Insurance Agency, Inc. tion of abandoned utilities, construction of new electrical1:15-3:25-5:35·7:45-10:00 Fri- Sat-12:OOAM distribution and lighting, installation of protective fencing,Fri 1/22 Only-No 7:45 Show- Fri 1/22 Only-No 8:15 Show- 14 Monument Avenue, Charlestown

Sneak-"Four Friends"-7:45PM     Sneak ''Venom"-8-15PM and construction of surface drainage and ground plane
treatment around the periphery of the dry dock. These

*.1-R 242-2200 improvements are vital to the safety of Park visitors.
SYLVIA KRISTEL KATHARINE HEPBURN 14im Additional information on this project is available for

HOWARD HESSEMAN 01 A.#ir Office hours 830 to 4·00 pm public inspection during business hours, Monday through

RLEL..A c olden  Lt \511 Authority, One City Hall Square, Boston Mass., Room 948.
/7-- r-9 1 Friday, at the Office of the Boston Redevelopment

4IwvullEr,urv, Emergenq Phone
I-

- E= ona EM .Ff Numbers
vironmental Review Officer, Richard B. Mertens, no later

Written comments will be received by the Authority's En-
1:35-3:35-5:35-7:50-9:50 1·00.3. .  -7 30-9 35            4   ,  479-4071 826-2150 than fifteen (15) days from the date of this publication.

      Fri-Sat-11:49   Fri-Sat-11:45 m„1rk.  c Tr Frank Douglas Jr Frank Douglas Sr Boston Redevelopment Authority"r,7. A..IC i Kane Simonian'9 Secretary
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Giant Give-Away
Clearance Continues at

T o P fi Z./-

with more stock arriving daily

Sweaters, jeans, 1.

4

blouses and suits, )>

so far below >  1,  ,<46-   fwholesale it almost -         ./ . .   3·,i' 35--f" S:
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Elderly Face Heating Problem
8; LTFIl,1

...1 4'*ptpa*r
(continued from page 1) inadequate to help the sucked out of the apart-      6111  -1 r,1----'#i.--r-----5

floor. This hot water took other three boilers heat all ments. 01 iwith it the needed degrees of the apartments. During
However, original coni   --,= -s    'J-„ ,.   B# t",:;-   * 1 1...to raise temperatures    in t h i s i n s p e c t i o n h e tractors

Neblecoft r---    - \  - -"""'*"  **. J  1 EM *1 '8   k    the apartments. According questioned the ability of r e p a i r e d t h e v a l v e, .P
to the Reading contractor, the heating system to suggested that all the   --     -                      L
who volunteered his time adequately heat the whole apartment filters  be     -_ 1 -
during the Sunday meeting, complex. -He also changed and instructed F

1 -1- 1
 i

the intake of cold water questioned the architect's maintenance man Ted , 1 ;11,1
replacing the lost hot design of placing the hot Horne to close  down  an  in-            ;
water was causing  the air vents directly over the take valve so cold water ;- li .aus,/46.., ./        i                ,  1 1 1
temperature in one of the intake vents which could be would not be flowing into ---- -.. -- 1 1
tanks to remain constantly causing warm air to be tanks at a faster rate than     i--- -

- m 'Ek<,         I . -   :
it could be heated. F 6 1 . I =Atil

Tuesday night    was    the           t*-,ei --                 -                                 /«

 
  last time, prior to !-------

/1 «Viewg On publishing, that the Colbert ES=--€ f  = -r    - -
'9/7/, that time, they complained        1*8k *---

           f.        
        r=31.

Apartment tenants met. At      #2233 -                                                                                                         --*=        -F       ="                                          I       -Ilitisial1,·,   pental Healtll before City Councillor Ray "95 *ifi  = =-L=•--#,-1,---   -
1                                                                                                                                           =     = -  =-3---rl-l=45-

5 \-3, Flynn and Kennedy Center KEEPING THE BASEMENT WARM: allows needed hot water to flood the base-1 1.L ]
by Jeffrey D. Cohen, Board Members Joe Foley, Rising steam from a leaking relief valve ment floor instead of heating apartments.D.M.D.  ·

Charles Johnson and Joe
FLUORIDE FACTS Kent. the Kennedy Center's the window leaks will have time had residents trapped

Dental literature is repleat with facts on the effec- While Flynn sought request to re-mortgage is to be investigated. inside for an hour and a
tiveness of fluoride in preventing tooth decay. How answers, the board approved. But the problems of the half until the Fire Depart-
does it work? Sugars in the mouth set up a favorite en- members said they were Colbert residents Colbert apartments do not ment rescued them with
vironment for the growth and development of germs. unable to answer ques- requested the board stop here. Last week, the the "Jaws of Life", tearing
These germs produce acids that cause decay and leave tions, claiming they were members to set up a tenants were without hot open the elevator frame to
behind deposits that injure the gums. One of the big "kept in the dark" by the meeting. between EDC water for six days, because force the doors open.
defenses against this process is fluoride which builds Kennedy Center. However, members and the tenants of frozen pipes. No insula- According to Judy Fes-
up the resistance of teeth to these acids. It should be in they did say that possible so Lhey could discuss the tion was the reason given. senden, of Shannon
your child's drinking water so it can be absorbed in his pressure on the Kennedy complex's problems. Prior to that the elevator
growing teeth; it should also be in your child's Center to rectify the According to John Gar- often jammed and at one (continued on page 6)
toothpaste, and applied regularly on his teeth by the heating system could be diner, director of the Ken- \.  9
family dentist. pursued through Congres- nedy Center, everything

Chicago (the first big city to fluoridate its water sup- sman Thomas P. "Tip" possible is being done and 11         -ply) reports that tooth decay has been cut in half O'Neill's office and his in- he has called in
heating           ._       1         . :                                                   : .  *d ,_among its school children, andcredits fluoride for this             tervention   with   HUD        specialists Bay State York         -       ;  ,

'    -     4...2       1---I-     i.             /-improvement. As an added plus, Chicago parents are (Federal Housing and  of  Brookline,  to    44,4. ...f
'EXITCi. S

saving an estimated $20 million a year in dental bills. Urban Development), troubleshoot the heating t.-„ -

In areas where the water is not fluoridated, 'hancier of the Colbert problem. At the time of
. ,-,14/

-      1
children's teeth can be substantially protected against Apartments. publishing the heat in the .   17 -            ™
cavities by fluoride in drop or tablet form. According to HUD of- Colbert

Apartments    was             9             ' 3-  «'                                                                                              3
-                                         ficials, a large sum of adequate   but Bay State'                           ' ·ir   I   ··t¥*.***

money is still owed to the York was unable to explain                      J,- ·                                                                   -.,j,1A public service to promote better dental health. EDC (Economic Develop- why. Also the weather was                     'F
From the office of: Jeffery D. Cohen, D.M.D., 338 Main ment Corporation),  a sub- 20 degrees warmer. 53)fr,Street, 242-3550. sidiary of the Kennedy Gardiner said he has con- 'i:,·,1 -·.lul '.Center and should be tacted ihe architect,

.   - i:, f. 4*cleared through Vitols, and requested a
;35.

Washington offices once statement from their 4-   I                               A

fber=,F I
engineers to determine ,:.-,.i..&13 --

,- *.....

..., i ..26:39'.
.---

whether the boilers are .le' .:*eD ..A

WORLDONICE Jeffrey D. Cohen D.M.D. Gardiner also said he is

. 2                           1 +      *#„:        Vt'b

adequate for the complex. . r--r•-
CMCIAJOOO WALT C,SNEY PMOCI-CTIC,4

looking into the possibility .,-S--3.- f    f   -3LvA '9  Produced by          I Complete Family Dentistry of placing fans in the ceil- 4 36%-0 -  15  ..., -  45-   IRVIN FELD & -»6--e-----»  -.--',S. 4#p KENNETH FELD and Oral Surgery While ings of apartments, con- -- --r

Ard ..7. Asleep throw   down   warm air STOPPING DRAFTS: A cardboard box is placed in front of
trolled by a light switch, to                                             - -      - -

I  ,    41 *--1, collecting at the top of the a door. Behind the box was snow which drifted in becau,e4 /3.7611 high ceilings. He also said of the space between the door and the door jamb.A' F»  Is Now Available.Call'.-
f=0 -Il

All necessary dentistry can usually be done at - Adult
one visit while under sedation.

Tues. FEB. 9 Nltrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) Available At No Additional Cost Warm up your day with Film Program
Dental Insurance, Union Plans, Master Charge, and Medicaid Accepted The Adult Film Programthru

Sun. FEB. 21 10% Discount For Senior Citizens an inexpensive bouquet Library, 179 Main Street,

at the Charlestown Branch
BOSTON GARDEN

· will feature "Bye Bye Bir-OFFICE HOURS: from
CHARGE TICKETS , die" on Monday, JanuaryBY PHONE!          i Monday thru Saturday - BUNKER HILL FLORIST 25, 1982 at 2:00 p.m.

CALL:
Evening Appointments Available 316 MAIN STREET 241-9678 This film is the story of a

(617) 742-0200 or 242-3550 Rock and Roll idol and his
720-1900

Van Dyke and Ann
adoring fans and stars Dick

DAILY · 10 00 AM to 6 00 PM 338 Main Street, Charlestown, Mishawum Park
Use VISA or MASTER CARD

Margaret. All are welcome3 1.50   Sene  Cha,Ee Per Phone  Wer)

to attend.

THE RED STORE-
Dance For AH Seasons134 Bunker Hill Street

. Friday, February 12, 1982
8 p.m. till ....

 .- *Party Platters *Groceries *Tickets American Legion Hallto the Game *Daily Numbers Game
27 Chestnut StreetL  *We Carry "The Want Advertiser"

  *And The Best Cold Cuts In Town. Donation $5.00 per person

Ail/4./6 . Live Music - Buffet

-r     -         12%9     Cash Bar -.,

1- -r.1      /*=  A ,/Eilii'r.%     ili.ti I1                                                                k          We accept Food Stamps & the WIC Program                1,     4    /1-- - 'r 'LWJS ,,- 71.-
1                                                        0             Free Delivery Service for the Elderly   313*    1 -< 9 71 C *i  '-1                                                            1       We Carry The New York Times Daily & Sunday .44fs-7

.- .\SC /,
\                                  \
1    Restaurant - Lounge Function Facilities L Open 7 Days 5:45 a.m.-11:00 p.nt.: 1   j> v

/ For tickets contact:    '  
Florence Johnson 241-8131\       412 Medford Street, Charlestown       \\                                     x 242-9360 Glenn Luce 241-9281

\                       242-3344                     f                                                                                        Legion Hall (Thursdays) 242-2090  
1                                    Member 01 the Charlestown Board ot Trades Mary Parker 242-1922   ||V  l  i  /  '  /  i  iv   il  lilli,  i  i  i  i  i  i ht                                                                               
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Pike 5

It's A Boy....
Mr.  and Mrs.

Frederick     -£5         f                                                      '                                           *L BOIBLESS BEEF 18*9
FEATURE ITEMS AVAILABLE NOW THRU SATURDAY

Truesdale of 48 Linden -el
(  'MORE FOR YOUR DOUAR

Avenue, Somerville an-
nounce the birth of their

r .1,- SWA:ROUND ROiST .Top .TIP , ,  .

son, Eric Steven, on ·BOTTOM  Wa I    lb.
January 9, 1982 at The
Malden Hospital. I   Ti'| Le r TTI

LT,¥/ G< 48 BONELESS 1 99 A BONELESS BEEF ROUND        029
The maternal grand- R_»1 U l 11

Iriby/ *12 Rump Roast BEEF ROUND , IZeEye Romid Roast    L   ,
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
James Gastaldini, fortner-

JlfAR*i'BA ET 1-13  MN,EeL'Ale,k      ,  ' 0Sirloill Tips
Lean Tenderly of Charlestown, now of 99     ,  us'A STEAK OR CUBES                199

Malden. BONELESS , 1BEEFROUND

"::seda':t:rn 

grand-

Ailiti BEEFSTEAK BAr 11 11OIIJNII STEAK ·Tlp 801  D.              W       :b

BOWELESS 959mother is Mrs. Catherine pltOdUCe ·TOP RO[ ll

Mr. and Mrs. Truesdale I . . . .V
have two other children, ITomatoes EXTRA LARGE UU,  -  w ¥ORK NIR'10'N

BEEF LOIN 189Stacey Ann and Michael
- mavard, SHELL

Joseph.  Mrs.  Tmesdale  is         -1  , FRESH .SNOW WHITE

1111' ,"mim:*Wr
STEAK 1 .

We former Lisa CasWdu. ick

'« 0111) CK ROAST or STEAK 7 BONE           m

: 7,-A Mushrooms ar VA
BEEF CHUCK       Seeking Graduates

The somerville Hospital '    ,#j  j TENDER FRESH GREEN

School of Nursing is seek- NiScallions

4 5W *GROUND
REEF FRESH JUIEY       119ing the current addresses

:Litz=t' 2:Il       lit  FRESHLY MADE

*BEEF  POT  ROAST 81;%,i,Aiss   il Patricia Dineen by calling ,#  Iole Slaw L_   Ls
666-4400, extension 241, 242,  '  PASCAL

/" BAG '.         1I.* CHUCK UNDERBLADE

246.                                             18Financial Aid l) Celery "I"
Beef for Stew ,  ,20 Chuck Eye Roast  i  ,CALIE

9. B,Hs fig C           BONELESS 1     "",     189  2' a BONELESS  

Hotline                              °                                                                  IN BAG  ,

Z..aid. =.    , d ,A  "6 i" A 139  0 r   TRIP  STEAK                     9 19the University of Lowell, Island BONELESS BEEF LOIN    /   .

and Northern Essex Com-
munity College will be  *9'CRISP SWEET C    , hs'k ' SHANK HALF WATER ADDED Milo   L.2 . ROSEN

BRISKET                

available to answer ques-      .     12* '   Smoked  Ham        i *J  .    21 Iorned Beet FRONT CUTS      1        Ib
tions regarding college E..#1   Calif: Carrots   2 5

CHUNK   sa,e    B  h (
financial aid on a special 47A
financial aid hotline which te..- PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
will be operating at
Merrimack College from       ¥ellow Turnip

,  ,      STAR*INT TIONA LIGHT 30'   
IN OIL 6'hoz        a l

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., -Fil"Im. OR WATER CAN   V U

January 25 through .JA,<  RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS

January 28. P.fbipples US NO 1  2M MIN : -btrilie CREAMER lEave 30'1 199 W//6 LIPTON

- 141Anyone with questions on WASHINGTON STATE & 1
»4 Ioffee Mate NON DAIRY 1  -  '  Tea Bags ]00 COUNT

24 01 99, Wi KEE,Lf,
•DELUXE GRAHAM . 12'ri oz

hotline at 683-7111, Exten-  ACINTOSH

Parents' Night -- -                     ..                           Ul

Cookies -FUDGE SIRIPE   "'; 0,

(Save 30'1

99(
Parents are invited to ",,  SWEET CALIF BOSC or 0 $1   »o MeCORMICK

<s„e iv'         C
 COLGATE

(Save 20')

join their youngsters, ages -' )mijou Pears  .    u „, i   ' It£ 1 Black Pepper     .                - Tootlwaste
·REGULAR   3 02

Sw881

6 to 12, for an evening of ,It  •WINIER FRESH    2 liz 99
Se'408'[l

=:i,  109n5 Trhomr1:oVi                 2.      i:    '             11allilo(;1 
Sm            "1 11 0

p.m. at the Boys and Girls        r       , 2q i Club on 15 Green Street. SCROD PORTIONS ODim[an Hilies 18'h oz.

PKG.

Mem6ers and their SMELTS .,-„.- 2.,1,9 OYSTERS

Zu Poar ;cip t  in  , „, Itioe pilat
:., U 11    lfWil ilrowitie

Mix Ml
such activities as bumper

THOMAS'  ENGLISH  MUFFINS         296, NEAR
EAST (Save 20') Bnc ' a DUNCAN HINES

(s...",            119

board, soccer, air hockey,
•th     S,,eswim, or watch an alumni A ti OXFORD (Save 201 mih c *40 PILLSBURY

. 20,            129basketball game. .   .. 47.11"    wP»Parents are urged to set ·vif#1    4.,.         ..,            tg Kosher Spears   ...     6    ' *E Frosting ;EN:IOUREAD 1  'ctr4-4 
aside this evening to see -':*...

first-hand and take part in Ddic*.l m  0 CAMPBELL'S (Save 40')

some of the activities that ld.dii:ill,/02 FANCY QUALITY
SOUD WHITE

459    Tomato Jilice - 1,1, 1 MARKET BASKET

MEAT -@ Aekh1111
DeMOULASJ' 149  a

TOMATO

B,Ie ·W)                       1  ,:1

zZZLZ, 3#0 Turke »ast   u   .   Tpli  NA"sco 1 29     OFF :,i
NABISCO

..                    -  '

For further information,

after   3:00 p.m. Tuesday - CORNED BEEF   -  ls: RICE CAKES ASSORTED
FLAYORS

Friday. CORANDO ASSORTED
•OREO DOUBLE STUFF  ..15 or •GRAHAM CRACKERS   16 01

1%  11» cookies
•FIG NEWTON   16 oz 1     p.,          Iraokers +

ONEY GRAHAM

•PEANUT BRITILE .121·: oz •CINNAMON TREATS PKG.

PROSCUTTO 3M COLD CUTS 5 VARIETIES         1  I

Discussion THURINGER 108.

19: TAVERN LOAF::.4   19:   mt; v<,dBRAND

Farm Valley
*

(Save 30'j

50 Wixta Cawiuof d Bid  Eye Ftalat Fccd Udupb      15444*                *.
Group  f -  INTERNATIONAL (Save 20')

,"'   *=a FRE  11       Bl]
TTER-r"The Family and the 4BuTIEK-                                 .Courts" will be the topic of  3 Vegetables BIRDSEYE 711'   e. 

PURCHASE QTRS.

the Parents' Discussion ve:-'-
e       DeMOULAS/&

MARKET BASKET 1 Q reS SEALTEST
IS,ve 307     16 wGroup of the Charlestown  .-FRENCH BIRDS[YE ISivelr, 6' 

Branch Library, 179 Main
 ULF'Green Beans 61 .,71  LI   Ileese Slices   Cottage  Cheese                                                              30' PKG

CONT

s..    1   169* HOOD'S
„a. „t           i           $ · 

79'
Street at 10:00 a.m. on Fri- c.i.-&

i;:ik : "Zi:t:'12:     £'b BIRDS EYE •SIEAK FRIES
•FARM WEDGES

Michael Connolly, Register U French Fries s..    2 &*,Yll    ki1'£'IR, , Cheese.  , 671 im 1 Swiss Yogurt 1 JAS -
38

of Suffolk Probate and Tbjett Too,6
Family Court.  , 2 FARM FRESH ISave 30'1

B(1(  1,64;T -L411,0,1.,                                                       149
Children who are at least          U

three years old are 1« Mixtures POLY BAG

BIRDSEYE

#, 09   i M#6/3 L/qf  -welcome to register for the
1 HALFPre-School Story Hour held 'fi q CHEESE SAUCE W- 211 ICE CREAM

ISave 50'1

- at  the   same time. Child ALL FLAVORS GAL

care will be provided at the  Vugetables BIRDS EYE ""   d   . BRIDG'EERD (Save 30'1"'                                              29 1 GORTON'S
'ave"'                       89Charlestown Community

Center across the street BIRDS EYE (Save 50'1 €1   $1    ·--·3 Bread Dough           ···         '--.  Fish Portions          ,·-PKGPKG

for children too young to   95
Si illach

•CHOPPED

Ji      1                                                                                                   QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVEDjoin the Story Hour. •LEAF

Note: There is no
meeting on Friday,
January 15 becauhe of the Market Basket •CHELSEA MYSTIC MALL

•EVERETT AVE.

Martin Luther King holi-
day.
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Elderly Face Heating Problem Notes From The Irish Heritage Society
(continued from page 4) has been smoothed out. Plans for the First Annual Bunker Hill Irish Heritage The historical committee of the Society is planning some

Elevator, installers of the Several residents expres- Society Banquet are being finalized. The date is set for lectures on Ireland and cultural stories from Erin by in-
elevator, the problems sed fear of eviction if they March 20th  and is sure to be a sell out. Plan to get your teresting speakers from the local area and abroad. More on

have been corrected and it discussed the problems in tickets early. Save the date - more informetion on this this  later.... *..

has not malfunctioned in the apartments with the shortly.
*.* The new mailing address for the Society is Post Office

three months. Fessenden press or outsiders. Chapter Box 202, Charlestown, MA 02129.
said the elevator was IV of HUD regulations ***Paul Morceau is planning an Irish Sport's Night for all
tested last month and has provides guidelines to

' members. Date and time will be announced shortly.
*** The next meeting of the Bunker Hill Irish Heritage

since received it's Cer- protect the tenant and
tificate of Safety from the these are available at the Membership in the Bunker Hill Irish Heritage Society is       Society will be held at the Community Room of the Mary

Colbert Apartments (downstairs, rear), 20 Devens Street,
City of Boston. "Like HUD office. open to anyone of good character willing to assist this

organization in reflecting pride and good will, while enjoy- on Wednesday, January 27, 1982 which will be for the pur-
everything else it was new. "Now don't get thise       ing the cultural, social, and family entertainment planned pose of nominating the slate of officers for the Society's
Hopefully we've ironed out wrong," said one of th first election to be held on Wednesday, March 3, 1982.by the Society.
the bugs," said Fessenden. Colbert tenants, "If we All members are urged to take part in this important
Because they were able to could get the elevator and
rectify the elevator's  the heat fixed and get It's A Girl .... event...the nomination of the first President of the Society.

The installation of the newly elected officers will take
problems, pending litiga- someone for emergencies, Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. first granddaughter, Carey place on March 20th at 6:30 p.m., just prior to the Banquet
tion between Shannon and this place would be

Dickey of 7 Elwood Street, Lynn Foley, born January (which will, naturally, feature a corned beef dinner). This
the building's contractors perfect." announce the birth of their 15. The proud parents are promises to be a grand evening for this new organization.

***-                                    Lynn Marie (Doherty) and
William Foley of Monu- .REMINDER:  Keep an eye on the Patriot for news on  up-

COLLIER'S MARKE f884>%»FF I
ment Street The Foley's coming events and please note that tickets for events will
also have a son Christopher be for members first, so get your application for

246 Bunker Hill Street WORLD ON ICE paul membership in as soon as possible

C.....XX.'WALT.SMEV PIll'-IT'.*41

FREE DELIVERY-242-9503 .-2- IRVIN FELD &
-          Produced by New Computer System To Stieamline

4,    KENNETH  FELD

Choice Quality Meat
PA.-1

Mazou) Accounting And Insurance
and  Deli "More individualized at- counting and eventually in cut down the time between

Open 7 daysI tention" is the goal At- his law practice as the the interview and the final
Z   '     torney Richard'Mazow of computer has word proces- product.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 1'(Hgo} Mazow & Mazow, 2 Dexter sing capabilities.
Skirt Steak \ p- Row, who has recently For the last two months, The California Computer

$239all skinned                                     u          Tues. FEB. 9 purchased a California and with the assistance-of System is a total in-house
thru Computer System from Ellen Franklin, Mazow has system allowing all data

Corned Beef
$ 89 Sun. FEB. 21 C o m p u t e r         C i t y o f input  20 file drawers  of in- and files to remain on the    

New England style thick end le Charlestown. formation on his clients' premises. The concept of
BOSTON GARDEN Mazow, whose expertise 1980 tax returns in order to computers in these fields is

Perdue Oven Stuffer 004 CHARGE TICKETS also lies in accounting and begin tax forms for 1981. new and when utilized is

Roasting Chicken U 7 LB BY PHONE! insurance, is the third "In this way, I'll be able to usually done by sending the

WE FEATURE N.E. STYLE CORNED BEEF AND CORNED CALL: generation of Mazows to have a more professional information out to a firm to

keep  an  office in output while spending less be processed. However,
SPARE RIBS (comed -on  the premises) (617) 742-0200 or

Charlestown, and the time with the procedures Mazow has taken the con-
720-1900Prices are effective thru Jan. 23rd DAILY · 10 00 AM to 6 00 PM business continues to ex- such as math, etc. This will cept one step further.

Use VISA or MASTER CARD pand. With his new com-3150 Service Charge Pel Phone Order'

puter he expects to better re=. i -
serve his clients in ac- Sfils:- 3 .1 -1-_ - -41

- R-   ---  ---1- --7

-AUTO INSURANCE -
- f

Jenny's Pizza  Don't get the "run around" any more from 8,5
-3        »F- t your insurance agency.                                                                                                           »                                                                   --  *35   1,i: >61

231    Mai n Street PERSONALIZED SERVICE before and -*r   *t 'St

We offer: 1 '/*41.92 9

|-ir-

"-           PI;ZA  .S 1
after a claim i i 6               r   5-'

_4,12       , i r

i I  Q+-, -s.*'-f#      5,3.-2 -1-- - -
1                   vi;.1:.·= . COMPLETE EXPLANATION, of each i     -             + >'   14  12/       -   ---  r-I-             r  -      --  1-  1-          -

  HOT SUBS I
  and every I.Z. -- . . =*... '13% ---   a.    1--, 4-                 -            -1.-        -     =-

coverage  .   45   39--    4   <  12»-- Pi*  9--  '1,            Wi    ,-2-*| I   L.:_                --*                   -

IWE DELIVER! to pay NO SERVICE CHARGES EVER
EASY PAYMENT PLAN, with eight

months          ·-1             ----3<--   11-L
We are here to serve you throughout the year. ,/ 4151///5%10- i j'  « . 11    2
Bring in your present policy, and we will review i '-14 - - '7. i '- I i ar-=141-

Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc it with you at no charge. lilli--                           1./.: ri. I *
5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. MAZOW INSURANCE AGENCY - , ....                  . = .-'..1 .      1              ,  -  I   i

TWO DEXTER ROW »-» I.,1'  -,i

242-9474 THOMPSON SQUARE
1«

CHARLESTOWN, 242-0321 Mazow & Mazow, 2 Dexter Row, learns about computer
EXPANDING WITH COMPUTERS, Richard Mazow of

' programming from Ellen Frnnklin.

1 Chariestown
Boys' Club -Scared of a Dentist?- 6< Happy 80th Birthday/·0

Have your dental work done while you are 4,<. Marna Delacy *6(!LYBEANO  sleeping. Dental services performed in my
office in one visit under general anesthesia May you have many, many more. Love

Every Wednesday Evening by an M.D.-Anesthesiologist from all your children, grandchildren, great-
For consultation call: 569.7300 grandchildren, your inlaws and many friends.

Knights of Columbus Hall God bless you. We love you and all agreeDr. Samuel D. Kane
75 West School Street                   · & Associates J      and nana In the world.

that you are the greatest mom, grandma,
• DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M.

•First  of TWO -"Winner Takes All" Series  at 3 Meridian Street East Boston (at Ma rick Sq., con,enient b MBTA) From Patsy, Albert, John, Marylou, Joeann,
7 P.M. Joey, Pat, John, Maryellen, Albert Jr., Pat,

"Exciting Format and Top Money Games" STOP SMOKING Richard, Larry, Teddy, Pat, Cathy, Marylou,
$2,500 - $3,500 in Weekly Prizes Cheryl, Jimmy, Kitty, John. Also Joe Sr.,

John Sr., Margiei Sheila and the three
•50¢ Winner-Take-All Series. small ones.
•Four $100 Smiley Games. WOULD YOU PAY $35 TO We love you Marna - you are the greatest.
•Middle Strip Series - Four $50.00 games. QUIT SMOKING RIGHT NOW?     
•Seventeen regular an'd special $50.00 games.
•$1.00 Winner-Take-All Series NATIONAL HYPNOSIS CENTER

13A Medford Street, Arlington Center ING - Municipal Building*****.......................
(OVER THE REGENT THEATRE)FREE REFRESHMENTS SERVED, AMPLE PARKING

* Game  is  out  by  10:30 * 648-0489 Every.ES.15.  STARTING TIME: 7:00 P.M
112 Bunker Hill Street

"Please Come And Help Us To Help Our Youth" .,+-To BENEFIT RETARDED CHILDREN
-                                       By Appointment Only

......-...
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Free Early Calling All Charlestown Irish GirlsChildhood Charlestown girls are in- There are 14 Irish Clubs dress. The contestant Saturday, June 19, 1982 at national Festival of Kerry

Screening vited to enter the Boston participating and the con- should be a young lady who Lantana's in Randolph. in Tralee on August 26th to
Rose of Tralee Pageant. tests start on January 23rd is beautiful, intelligent, The winner will be September 3rd.

The Boston Public The Pageant is open to and continue through May sparkling, with personality presented with an all ex- For information and ap-
Schools today announced a Massachusetts residents 29th. Girls are judged on who will represent Ireland pense paid trip to Ireland plications, contact
series of dates and school who are 18 through 25 years poise, graciousness, per- at home and abroad. for ten days and $400 for Caroline Casey of the
sites for parents to make of age of Irish birth or sonality, intelligence, ap- The Grand Finale will her wardrobe. She will also Cedar Sports Club at 244-
use of free early childhood ancestry. pearance, and sensible take place at a bariquet on compete in the Inter- 5376 or 245-7210.

pre-school screening of
children three and four
years of age who are not in
Boston Public Schools.

Screening will be held in
the Charlestown area in
January and March 1982 HOLD ON TOTesting will include how
each child is hearing, see-
ing, talking and coor-
dinating body movements.

Screening will be held
from 9 a.m. to 2 p m at the YOUR - ----Harvard-Kent School, 50
Bunker Hill Street,
Charlestown. Screening
dates are Monday, January
25, 1982 and Monday,
March 22,1

CHARLESTOWN,
For appointments,

parents may telephone The  ,
Early Childhood Program
at 726-6262 or 726.6589.

Reading Help

YOU MAY NOTFor
First Graders
The Education Depart-

ment of the-Boys and

NEED IT
Girls Club is planning a
special tutoring class for
first grade youngsters who
are having difficulty with
reading. Interested parents
may call the library of
the Club for more informa-
tion.

****

Other activities planned
for latS winter and spring AFTER YOU  READ
include workshops for
tutors, A Junior Great
Books Discussion T  Program, model ship
building workshop at the
U.S.S. Constitution,
Museum of Science and
Paul Revere House
workshops, trips   to   New .-/ They may not look it, but pay
Bedford Whaling Museum,
Sturbridge Village, STOP      5.10·25          '                ·                                         phones in your area are changing.
Children's Museum, RSAD * U.S.    i p  *

,  \          r.              :               Because we're converting them to
Museum of Transportation SELO-*f phones that give you a dial toneand the Fine Arts Museum. SENORE 8 COINS JA-     f

At the club there shall be CAttiNG Il ONLY 7. before you give them a dime.
the Reading Buddy COIN RELEASE They're called "Dial Tone First"
Program, weekly films and ---=-_3---= -= - phones-and they're easy to rec-slide shows, guest lec-

-        -                                      -      -                ognize. They have an orange plateturers, spelling  and  math                                           -      -                                        -_                      _                __   _*__  - -   ---  _     ------
_       - - 1-=.  -       --- --  '-=--------          next to the coin slot,  and a newbees, and the ever popular                            -                   -        -      - - - -    - -

"Battle of the Brains." «_n _-_-    1- »-     _  U-- -_-«--»»»-«' --,-----«    «-  -             instruction  card  like  the  one
Any questions or               _ _ , shown here. And when you pick

requests concerning   the                                        - -- up the receiver, you hear a dial
program should be addres-
sed to: Galen Stone,

_ 

tone right away.

Education   Director   242- -i _ That means you can call for
1775 (ext. 113). -    -  -  -- =-=---  ,       == emergency assistance without

-

I all--E - ft _-9- depositing a dime.

F. 1**2 1 1,C   p-
-

- 2-„-* Or you can make operator-
- -1 assisted calls -like credit card

1 911  - and collect calls-and calls to

#.:: =; k, 0-lly -
r» LJk    11 N FELDbl using any change.1   --.- 2       ':z#-612--F

Directory Assistance without

* KENNETH FELO =fl-- 
-    -                                                    0 f course, you'll still need to* --1 -V

1, 1,0.                                                        C              =90-- 1 --Z  - del>osit a dime before dialing local
and long distance calls directly. It's

  ce) r. 1/ .*  m all explained on your pay phone
1    -- -/-= -       I i instruction card.\Vil./' QI -*=   61

Tues. FEB. 9 So keep your eyes open for this
thru                                                                                                                                                card. And hold on to your money.

Sun. FEB. 21 d/--
BOSTON GARDEN

CHARGE TICKETS
BY PHONE!

CALL: Cl    New England Telephone
(617) 742-0200 or

720-1900
DAILY - 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Use VISA or MASTER CARD
Il.50 Ser,tce Ch ge PE Phone  ,jet>
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Townies Sports Line
Do You Remember...7 Horses Are Fun

EM"..

e   ;121 #to
Young people who want sachusetts County Mounted call Denise Braunhardt at

,
44 ..# to know more about horses Patrol stables. To sign up, 482-0395.

4                                                                    ix"F,'         .i=/.91.           9,
'.le
1.- 4, can send for the new 4-H

--                   mR                                     V.                                                                                                                                                                                   -Horses Are Fun St. Catherine's Gym Hockey9   3 :  ,i«*i, ,„R .0'/t 1  :» Correspondence Course of··/4            -* a. 7       *  r     4
I--2,          4,       AG#             0, 4 fered  by the Suffolk County

On Saturday, January 16, 1982, the Canadians moved intoi , -, 2 P             r      J)*AP r            2   6
T

'.1 I Cooperative Extension Ser- a tie for first place by beating the Townies 10 to 5 in the St.
1 K..   B 'f *Ar.ki ·r "-' i  - .   t 4  *1 - :'.,(7 vice. It's a collection of Catherine's Gym Hockey Program. The Clovers, coached

--         =f  >           _»      &'19 1 ... puzzles, crosswords, color- by Steved King and Tom Jackson, chalked up their first win-irv  0<11.    6        A. -AFF...  *-4  + ins andgames, in four sec- with a close 10 to 8 victory over Brian Connolly's Nuggets.
r    L//il         ,».:Se               -  3. i. ..Ii   'I...    I  ...... ..i. tions, one section includes Current standings:3'7 4   j ·4 49    - 9  *, "Tony The Pony", a make. W L T Pts. Goals17

m
„'=&A,

.

A:     .IsAAP

: your-own lifesize model.
Townies 2  1 -0  4     21

. .  \ Ap '/ .   4, . .

.1'ts*     .   '        ,t.,  "Horses Are Fun" aubs Canadians 210420
Fav-      :                                      '

...»- W can be formed in classes, Nuggets 120220
21: - 1  -*    # Scout Troops, after school Clovers 1 2 0 2 1 7-= '.*. i              . W L groups or neighborhood A special thank you to Ed Nice and his referees, Danny
«.1

e El r clubs with at least one Feeley and T.J. Mullen for keeping these games running. * adult leader. Clubs will be smoothly !
DO YOU REMEMBER?...St. Mary's Baseball Team, 1942 with Father Bailey. invited to visit the Mas- * * *

On February 6th and 7th, 1982, there will be a Cake SaleRecord-Setting '81 S-son At Wonderland to benefit St. Catherine's Gym Hockey Programatthe rear
of the Church after Saturday evening and Sunday Masses.The 1981 record-setting meet in the 47-year hiatory wagered $151,510,098 dur- weekly handle, followed in Gym Hockey Committeeseason was the most suc- . of Wonderland Park. ing the '81 season for a per order by Friday, Thursday,cessful and rewarding A total of 1,425,467 fans capita average of $106.29. Monday, Wednesday, Tues- C.Y.H.A. NewsThe average nightly atten- day, and Sunday.

dance and handle figures Schedule.' f ..==......=......=L The most popular bettingwere 5316 and $531,614. Mite I - Saturday, Jan. 23, at 10:50 a.m. at Danversrace was the first (9.6% ofA r. . Mite II - Call CoachTrifecta bets accounted· nightly handle) which in-
k Y Charlestown Community Center' for 37.9% of the nightly cluded the daily double. Squirt I - Bye

L ./-' handle, followed in order Race-by-race, the        Snuirt II - Bye

4-WAnnual Ice Skating Party by Quiniela, win, daily dou- breakdown was sixth Pee Wee I - Bye
191  at M.D.C. Skating Rink ble, place, Superfecta, and seventh, 12th, eighth, fifth

' Pee Wee II - Monday, Jan. 25, at 7:20 p.m. at Danvers
'       Pee Wee III - Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 5:00 p.m. at Danversshow. ninth, 10th, third, second

    on Rutherford Ave. Saturday produced the and 13th.
'      Bantam I - Sunday, Jan. 24, check with coach

Bantam H - Monday, Jan. 25, at 7:10 p.m. at Beverly-.
The State received ****highest per cent of the

 

Sunday, January 24th 12-2 p.m. $16,198,283 in 1981. All team managers must have their team money respon-'1Admission 500 Children f*k».-91 Statistics    were   based on sibility taken care of by February 1, 1982. Any questions
the 285-night season. regarding money responsibilities, call Bo Whitlock,

6/1               10
$1.00 Adult WORLOONICE Wonderland is open four treasurer, at 242-1225.

nights a week, Wednesday ****
0 WC JOOU WALT BBNEY PROOJCT,0.1

through Saturday, 13 races All coaches, please take note: DISTRICI' PLAYDOWNS
*A  d,1     Produced by a program, through are around the corner. We think this is the most importantRefreshments availablel '

\15-   IRVIN FELD &
,.:4'  KENNETH FELD February with 7:30 p.m. time of the year, so please instruct the boys in this impor-Ticket available at center or at door

1'\. 
post time. tant matter

-Ice Skating Classes-  .
North End (Steritl)'<  &59

ORTHODONTICS 10% MDC Rink ld:*       fWv/ Shear DelightTuesdays 3:30 & 4:00 p.rfii- '%01
ages 5-12 2 ' 285 Main StreetTues. FEB. 9 1st class Feb 2

thru Register at rink Jan. 26

Sun. FEB. 21 3:30 p m Now Open               1Tuesdays 7 p.m.Full treatment for both children BOSTON GARDEN Adults & Children 10 & uT Tuesday . Saturday 9 a.m.. 5 p.m.
and adults from $1375. All CHARGE TICKETS 1st class Jan. 26 Thursday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.BY PHONE! To register call 9650636insurance policies and Master

CALL: 6 week series $25.50

Charge accepted. (617) 742-0200 or Somerville MDC RInk Walk-in or by appointment720-1900 242.9810
Fridays 3:30 p.m.

DAILY - 10 00 AM 10 6 OO PM 1st class Jan. 29
Use VISA or MASTER CARD Register at rink Jan. 22

1 150 Sety<e CharEe Pe Phone acte)
4:30 p.m.

Charlestown  Dental Associates                                      ,           7 week series $30 Minnie - Denise - Cindy

Dr. Jeffrey D. Cohen The Godfather
BAY STATE

338 Main Street Pizza9rirvt
SKATING SCHOOL

242-3550 *  Winter-                                                           Open 7 Days A Week-------- -- -7 89 Medford Street

  Delivery Service 500
        CALL 242-3300

Also Serving Sandwiches

4         Member of the Charestown Board of Trade

--rland
1

.•••.P••••••••••4• Cour new schedule)
4 :-"-E

1 IBingoi 1. New nights: Wednesday through Saturday only.

Post Time: 7;30 PM
1 :

· 2. New post time: 7:30 p.m.
EVERY   : 3. New races: 13 per night (Superfecta, last race).

1 E THURSDAY : We'll miss you on Sundays, Mondays, and Tuesdays...... 0.
;   EVENING i So let's make up for it during the rest of the week, okay?

De,             .  7:15 P.M. ; 7-4..Ii--9
1

E Bunker Hill Post
E 51'6VONDERLAND 13t .

A. : No. 26     :                   GA-              -/
v      Legion Hall   :

.. ..
1    E 27

Chestnut Street
'

Play the favorite! Wednesday through Saturday, post time 7:30 p.m. Glass-enclosed grandstand.
heated for your all-weather comfort. For dining room reservations or reserved Grandstand or Clubhouse
boxseats, ca!1284-1300 (Dinnerisserved from 6p.m.on,andyourtable-withagreatviewoftheaction-
is yours for the night.) Free or preferred parking, or take the Blue Une direct to Wondertand in Revere.-------- -- . ......r.........0
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Secretarial School Oppoltunity
The Boston Business modern business counting, bookkeeping, Business School are placed The School Committee of tuition.

School is currently ac- technology and equipment. machine transcription, by the school in good posi-        the City of Boston provides
cepting applications for the For the high school word processing, and com- tions in the business offices residents of all ages with a Interested persons are
second  sennester class graduate of any age who puter technology. Students throughout the Greater chance to obtain a sound. welcome to visit the
beginning January 25, 1982. needs skills for employ- can complete the program Boston area. junior college level educa- Buslness School, 989 Com-
The Boston Business ment, the Boston Business of studies at the school in It is significant to note tion and a good job at monwealth Avenue,
School, founded in 1914, is a School offers an excellent one to two years, that many Business School minimum cost at the Boston, MA 02215, or to

postgraduate, junior opportunity to acquire depending upon the course graduates go on to four- Business School Non- call, 787-5600, for an ap-
college level school, which superior training in selected and individual ef- year colleges to acquire a residents of Boston may plication and additional in-
utilizes the latest in typewriting, shorthand, ac- fort. All graduates of the bachelor's degree. also enroll by paying full formation

.
.- 1       - \

AREYOU WORRIED      <
THAT SOCIAL SECURrr 

WILL KIDPWORK[NG
BEFOREYOUDO?

For a program that looks out for hundreds of millions of people, you Now, if you ihvest that money, in a high yield certificate for
can't beat The System. Social Security has been working hard for example, in 30 years your tax savings alone could add up to
Americans since 1935. $18,000 and $36,000 respectively. Very respectable sums to add

The trouble is, it isn't working so well anymore. Because it's to your retirement cushion.
being taxed in ways that weren t anticipated back when it was And don't forget. In addition to the money you're saving in taxes,
started. And now we're starting to realize that if we're going to be your annual contribution and the interest it earns remain tax free
able to afford.to retire, we'd better begin to save for it now. until you retire or withdraw your money. And since you'll be-

At Charlestown Savings, we're proud of our long history of between the ages of 591/2 and 70 by then, you'll probably be in a
helping people with their financial planning. And we're ready to much lower tax bracket than you are right now.
help you plan for your retirement years with our newly expanded
IRA accounts and our new Life Saver Plan. Annual

With a Charlestown IRA you could Probable Tax Savings Accumulated Tax Savings
retire with a fortune. Tax on $2,000 (Years to Retirement)

Starting now, everyone who works can set up his own retirement Bracket Contribution 10 20 25 30 35
plan. Because now everyone is eligible to open a Charlestown 29% $580 $5,800 $11,600 $14,500 $17,400 S20,300     i
Savings IRA Whether or not you have a company pension or profit-
sharing plan. Whether or not you're salaried or self-employed. 33% 660 6,600 13,200 16,500 19,800 23,100

And starting now, you can shelter up to $2,000 of your income 39% 780 7,800 15,600 19,500 23.400 27,300
every year. Up to $4,000 if you file with a working spouse. And up
to $2,250 if you're married but your spouse doesn't work.t 44% 880 8,800 17,600 22,000 26,400 30,800

You can choose to have us invest your IRA contributions in any 49% 980 9,800 19,600 24,500 "29,400 34,300 i
of a number of different savings plans. Including a brand new 18-
month certificate with a fixed simple interest rate that's guaranteed No more than $100 needed to start yourfor the entire 18 months. And a new 1 8-month certificate with a
variable interest rate which will change monthly, based on the 13- IRA. No service charge to maintain it.
week U.S. Treasury Bill auctions. With as little as $100 you can set up your Charlestown Savings

Individual Retirement Account. And there are quite a few ways you
18-month can do it. You can have your contributions deducted from your

fixed rate certificate. 18-month variable rate certificate. paycheck (we can arrange this with your employer). You can make a
tt lump sum deposit. Or you can make weekly or monthly deposits

14AO=,  11.699 115 which will be handled exactly like statement savings accounts, with
quarterly statements.

At Charlestown Savings, there's no service charge attached to
annual rate annual rate effective your IRA It's absolutely free. And Charlestown Savings personnel

annual yield are also free to give seminars and talks to community groups or
companies. Just call 482-2600 and ask for the Marketing
Department.

But at any rate, you're going to wind up with a lot of money. All of If you prefer, you may set up an appointment to discuss your own
which is fully insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora- personal IRA with a Charlestown Savings Bank IRA specialist. Just
tion and the Deposit Insurance Fund of Massachusetts. How much stop in at any of Charlestown Savings 14 convenient offices or call
money? Amounts will vary depending upon your age, contributions, 482-2600.
and prevailing interest rates, but the following chart shows some
impressive projections. A Life Saver for savers with $5,000 and more.

If you have even more money that you want to invest, we have the
Current Years to Future Pre-Tax Value perfect place for it. A Charlestown Savings Life Saver Annuity. It
Age Retirement 10%* 12%* 14.40%** starts with a minimum of $5,000 and can end with a million or more.

25                              40 $1,1 76,480 $2,250,194 $3,436,594
In addition to providing a high yield it gives you tax-deferred inter-
est, emergency withdrawal privileges and safety of principal.Ask us

30                 35 700,385 1,216,728 1,746,095 about it when you call or stop in to talk about your personal IRA.
35                 30 413,616 654,256 883,345 Helping you gain financial security in your retirement years.

Another reason why when we say Charlestown Savings, people all
40                 25 240,886 348,127 443,037 over Boston say, "That's my bank. For my future."
45                 20 136,845 181,514 218,325 CP

50                  15 74,177 90,834 103,643 Please send me information on Individual Retirement
55                10 36,430 41,480 45,114

Accounts and the Life Saver Plan.
Mail to: Charlestown Savings, Marketing Dept.,

60                   5 13,695 14,619 15,244 55 Summer Street, Boston MA 02110. Orcall 482-2600.
*Assumes continuous compounding on one annual deposit of $2.000 at average rates as stated

-Assumej simple interest on one annual deposit of $2,000 Name

Save on taxes and save the savings. Address

Besides the savingsyou'll realize through your annual IRA City State Zip
1"Al:I'lls

contributions, you 11 save significantly on your taxes. For example, if Home Phone

   vnKyou're in the 30% tax bracket and you deposit $2,000 a year in
your Charlestown Savings IRA, you'll save $600 on your taxes. If Business Phone

you and your spouse contribute $4,000 a year, you'll enjoy tax Date of Birth
savings of $1,200. CHARLESTOWN SAVINGS

t Contnbutions up to the legal limits are deductible for Federal income tax purposes, but not for
Massachusetts income tax Interest earned on contributions is tax-deferred until distribution for both tt  Interest is compounded continuously
Federal and Massachusetts income tax All amounts distributed and not previously taxed are usually There Is an Internal Revenue Service penalty of 1096 on any amounts withdrawn
taxed as ordinary Income In the year of distribution before age 591/2  Penalties for early withdrawals from term accounts may also apply

Member FDIC/DIF
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Boys And Girls Club News

My Aunt Mary
W. PAPPALARDO ROOFING CO.

by Charlie McGonagle decorates my upper lip, even to this day, is the
result of one               t

4
Roofing

Residential & Commercial
of the many fights I lost to her. My brother, Leo, shared a

Everybody has an Aunt Mary. Her name may well be dif- similar relationship with Aunt Mary's younger daughter,
ferent, and in some cases she may not really be related, but Peggy, though I doubt he lost as many fights.                                   tar & Gravel Flat Roofs a Specialty.

yes,  verybody has an Aunt Mary. During the summer months of July and August, our two p Gutters & Repair Work
She is the one who spent more time over tea with your families would move up to "The Lake", a misnomer at FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

mother than all the others, the one whose home you visited best.

most frequently, the one whose children were your closest "The Lake" was a summer camp located a full mile - 391-5894 or 395-3639-
friends in your earliest years. from the nearest body of water, Silver Lake. My Uncle anytime

I'd like to tell you about my Aunt Mary. Tom Walsh and his father, Maurice had built it when Tom
For just about as long as I can remember, she lived on was seventeen years old  It had served as a home away Town  Electric  Corp.  ,,the second floor of our three family home on Elm Street. from home during the summer months for all of our pre-

Her older daughter, also Mary, was within six months of working years.
Member Charlestown Board of Trades

my own age. She was my closest cousin, my closest friend, At "The Lake" we pumped water from a well, used an Electrical Contracting
and as is usually the case in a relationship of this.type, my outhouse, and slept on floors. We walked more than two •INSTALLATION •MAINTENANCE
most hated enemy. Being a bit older than I, she was miles each Sunday to attend Mass, and a greater distance

•LIGHTS           · knaturally tougher, faster, and smarter. A scar which on Friday nights to see a movie. We climbed trees, pulled •POWER
commando type raids on apple, pear, and peach orchards, •REPAIRS •HEAT
planted a garden, played Peggity and Kick The Can, and

8 walked to Silver Lake to swim and build castles in the sand. 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
We were city kids, totally out of our element, but loving 242-4185 MUCE< 

Senior Citizen every minute of it. MARIO R. TOGNARELLI, MASS. LICENSE NO. A8200 h
-                                          And back at the camp, my mother and Aunt Mary 297 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown-- --- 

S reigned supreme. There was no family car, and as a result

. . . the week to work, arriving only on Friday evening bybus to
Lunch  Program my father and Mary's husband, Dick, stayed home during ARCO  S,7,CE _ 1* 

spend the weekend. \K11-di-, Don'tciriof/1
For two months each year we were one family with two Color T.V. Reg.$19.95   \I/

The Kit Clark Senior House provides lunches for senior mothers, for the remainder of the year the same home on
First Repair With Adv.$14,95 Re-Purchase

citizens on Monday through Friday under the Title III Elm Street was shared by the McGonagle and Williams B & W T.V. Reg. $14.95

Senior Nutrition Program at the Rutherford Avenue Senior Clans. First Repair with adv.$9.95 Re-upholster
Lounge, 114 Rutherford Avenue. The years, marriage, and families have taken cousins Call day or night,

Mary and Peggy to homes outside of Charlestown, but they 876.3100 FREE ESTIMATES
MENU are back often to visit their mother who has stayed, and

Save $5.00 on first call CALL JAY CASTALDINI
Friday, January 22, Tomato soup, macaroni and cheese, still stays on the second floor of my parent's house.

diced carrots, pears, crusty roll with oleo. with advertisement
322-8610Yes, we all do have an Aunt Mary, and when something

Monday, January 25, Baked ziti (meat, tomato sauce, unexpected, something unfortunate happens to her, we are We accept Master Charge & Visa

mozzarella), Italian cut beans, apple, scali bread with oleo. touched more deeply.
Tuesday, January 26, Turkey pot pie, spinach-, chocolate Back in late October or early November, my Aunt Mary Ernest Fratalia

pudding with whipped topping, biscuit with oleo. suffered a broken pelvis from a fall, an accident which MURPHY
Wednesday, January 27, Pea soup, mild sloppy Joe, cole promised to set her back for a few weeks, but also LICENSED

slaw/raisin salad, orange, hamburg roll with oleo. promised to have her home to Elm Street in plenty of time ELECTRICIAN BROTHERS
Thursday. January 28, Oven roast chicken with gravy, to prepare her annual Thanksgiving Day Dinner for her •PAINTING

whipped potatoes, carrots, sliced peaches, dinner roll with children and grandchildren. However, between her fall and
License No. E20826

•ROOFING
oleo.

Electrical Installation
the holiday, fate intervened, dealing Aunt Mary a series of •CARPENTRY

Milk served with all above meals. Service & Repair
(continued on page 16) Free Estimates •CHIMNEY POINTING

EXCELLENT REFERENCES
242-2823

625-7998     1
24 hour service

•Residential •Industrial Call after 6:00 p.m
•Commercial Free Estimate

CHARLESTOWN        BILL FREYREPAIR SERVICE

Charlestown Patriot Repair of washers, dryers, Professional Painting
FOR RENT FOR RENT and Wallpapering

241-9511
dishwashers, refrlgerators

5 room apt., hard wood Chas'n: One bedroom \ & disposals. 241-9414 or 776-0119
floors. No utilities. apt., furnished, $300/mo. '0, 242-0567

TON/'S WANTED TO BUT $350/mo. no utilities.

TEA ROOM ture, bedroom sets, dining
Paying cash for old furni. 242-0507 242-2366 TYPING ---REFRIGERATORS-

room sets. cedar chests. desks GUY & SALVI Smith-Corona. Reasona
Done in my home on BOUGHT AT

All kinds oriental items, wicker furni- REASONABLE PRICES

ture, old dolls, old clocks, LOST DOG PLASTERING ble rates. Call Jackie.

of readings. wooden office furniture, old Jan. 14, near Sullivan Sq. Walls and Cellings 242-5038 -=6425-1797-
lamps, etc., by piece, or miniature Schnauzer 12 x 12 Ceiling

. Blueboard

By appointment estate. AUBURNTerrier, brown toned. and Sklm Coat. WORK FROM HOME     
Call Rocky 6 years old. FROM $120 3 hours/day, 5 daysi

| RUBBISH REMOVAL
242-0970 5984846 625-4044 Guy241-8964 week. Average earnings Clean out cellars, yards,

332·2712 Salvi $100. Call: etc. Appliance remoy41·
Stanley Home Products Large or small    Jobs. 1

MACHINERY - i Auto 391-0033 Free estimate:
268·0567  

AND TOOLS - Mrs. Samira
2, 3, 4 Spindle Drills, AVON Schumann 0 o Repairs R. ROCKFORD
Cincinatti No. 2 Tool & DON'T SETTLE FOR Registered

Tune Up s2000 APPLIANCE SERVICE Neil Daly
Cutter Grinder, 6" Rock-
well Belt Sander, Delta $3.00 AN HOUR. Plus Parts (yours or mine) G,granteed appliance repair on

Surface Grinder, Arbor Sell Avon, earn what Electrologist :ruit: i«e„.a tyet  to„ :;
makes. Reasonable rates. Plumbing, Heatirlg

Press, Lathes (12", 14", you want For Appointment Call
years experience Washers, Gas Fitting

18" x 54", 24" x 14'), Call
Bathroom Remodelinganywhere in Charlestown. Dryers, Refrigerators, Ranges, etc.

Call Bud at: 241·7823 Also- RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES

Small, Med. & Large 242-0591 Mature experienced mechanic 0 415 Medford Street                  '

Vert. Mills, Int. & Ext. 536-0894
License No. 14456

Grinders. Call: 603382-5671 looking for volume . your gain Somerville, MA 02145 242.0137
is my gain. 625-1797

.-

LAUNDRY 3/ili

14 *14
DRY CLEANERS

&   O'Connell 1* A&M 499 John Dillon
PLUMBING U.19,19*.4 'Photography

-13 Warwick St.•Somerville, MA. 02145 - Painting 3  .9#-Wkillixaillile Of All Kinds

COMPLETE FAMILY LAUNDRY
'

Commercial      Bathrooms and Kitchens/-
Completely installed.

AND  · and Electrical, Carpentry

CUSTOM BLACK & WHITE

DRY CLEANING SERVICES Residential and Photo Finishing
 A:1:40, Tile Work. FAMILY

PORTRAITS              ·   •Courteous For Low Estimates -ALSO-
call: IN COLOR STARTING AT

•Prompt Boiler Work

•Pick-Up and  7*.), - 242-4263 and Conversion Jobs

Delivery Service                   or
F,om Oil To Gas Models' Portfolios

1

LOW PRICES

CALL 776-16-O--MI- 242-1709 242-0544 0 395-1409 CALL 242-2692 ANYTIME
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Letters To The Editor Charlestown Resident Learns Tmde In City Pivgram
Letters to the Editor must be signed and include name, Bob M c G r a t h o f equipment. welding." EEPA programs can call
address and telephone number for verification. The name Charlestown, together with Bob McGrath, who was Boston residents in- EEPA's Intake Office at
will be withheld if the writer so requests. Anonymous the City of Boston's unemployed for six months terested in participating in 7204319.

letters will NOT be published. Employment and before entering the   .., -'I -              -   ---   ----tr

Economic Policy Ad- program.   said:   "I've  been           fi i- --- -             »3         _              /£#-  _  =*Ji-

ministration (EEPA), is learning  a  lot  here.  The        . .l f ' -- - -„.Il-*&

An Open Letter Of Gratitude helping to meet the person- teachers are very good and       ,    5-
---

Recently I was confronted with a tragic and most dif- employers. always been

interested   in                        <                                                6_0

nel  needs of local    helpful to everybody. I've      Ul  ii 31
ficult situation. My initial reaction to the loss of my wife Bob is taking a welding this  kind  of a trade, and

211
-=3-1 F

and son was one of total despair. Only through the en- training course, funded by now I'm getting the .- -9.-f i l: 4476 1---     --
couragement of my family and friends, through their sup- EEPA and operated by the background to go out and 1     1  411    1      1  --• 1        -*-     +
port and prayers, was I, along with my daughter, able to Boston Technical Center get a job in it." I r*    -

cope. (BTC),  which will prepare

I have now come to realize that true friendship is best      him  for an exciting  new Bob's chances of getting Efr--rli. 3:. ---,3 -
measured in such trying times. The old adage "A friend in career in a field with high a job are good. In the past v b'.frA 1 23 - -=-

need is a friend indeed," has never been more ap- demand. The BTC welding year, the BTC welding 14-4-7 4  1.,r, uti .. \ 1

./5--0- 41

propnate. course, and other EEPA- program has placed 96% of 7*    r    .-3 f        \1  -         ' Z#- 17
funded vocational training its graduates in the unsub- 2  -3»,  -,tteili,-t fr'32 Bwee   cra  .  f ahc   i   t  he c    '41 courses are part of an in- sidized private sector jobs.

preciated support and condolences. tensified effort by EEPA And the employment out-
to train economically dis- look for welders is bright. --IL//          1 44-5 - 1             U     -Although time may help to ease our burden, our loss can advantaged Boston resi- Gary Erickson of H.P. /4       *2    1/r= il/C. 2-never be minimized - nor will time ever erase the feelings dents in fields where local Westinghouse, which has

of sincere gratitude we have for those who assisted us businesses need workers. hired severaf graduates of BOB McGRATH (above) of Charlestown is learning to be a
through this ordeal. In the 24-week course, the BTC welding course, welder at a training program funded by the City of Boston's

There are no more sincere words that I can find to ex- Bob is learning the safe said:  "Over the next three Employment and Economic Policy Administration and
press this gratitude than, "Thank You." operation of electric arc years there will be operated by the Boston Technical Center. (Photo by

Sincerely, welding equipment for numerous opportunities for Alfonso Fajardo)

Francis "Wimpy" Lynch shielded metal arc, gas welders in Boston and
and daughter, Patricia Morello metal arc, gas tungsten bordering states such as

arc, and in the ox- Rhode Island and Connec- Guiseppe
Thanks From Head Start yacetylene welding, braz- ticut. The people we've

ing and flame cutting hired from the Boston ,Shoe Repair 7Technical Center have
January 12, 1982 and Turnbull Funeral Attend made a real contribution to

The Parents' Committee Home, Inc., City Square 281 Main Street A.+
of Charlestown Head Start Shell Service Station, CPR Course our   company;    they   have

good work habits and good
(located next to Christie's P/ace) \ Pitwould like to thank the Eleanor R. Sokol, Marine                                                          „Denise Gandolfo and technical ability in Specializing in repair of -1/imitfollowing merchants for Systems Corporation,

their donations to our an- Robert J. Esdale, D.D.S.,                                                                                      '_ all leather goods including         ps<K# i. 13Ralph Gochakowski, of
Charlestown, both seniors                                                                        bnual Head Start Christmas Astor Exterminating, Jef- at Pope John XXIII High Meow, Meow, Meow handbags." paw

Party: frey Cohen, D.M.D. and
School attended a CPR Translated means Happy Open Monday -

Saturday, 8-6     "" '    Lori-Ann Donut G.D. Mathews & Sons.
Shop, C.A. Cunningham love,

course at the school Birthday, Marna Delacy. -O  0  0  0  0  0  0  C **  4  0  0  0  4  * *

Company, B&B Oil Com-
The Charlestown course was conducted by ,« Tuffy & Baby Tracy

Thanks Again, January. 14 and 18. The     \..
pany, Warren Tavern,
Mazow and Mazow Head Start Mrs.  Kathy  Perkins,  R.N.         -•                                                     r               Ilevive ,Antlqtles.. We provide excellent work

Attorneys-at-Law, Graphic Parents' Committee and William Riley '82.            3                                                                                 at reasonable prices,

Arts . Finishers, The Sister of CRgTFu, Fabfics..We offer decorator fabrics

Charlestown Savings Bank, Massachusetts Rehabilitation Hospital the largest rehabilitation hospital on the at a discount!

Award Footwear, Murphy Reupholster- It's the easy way to updateEast Coast is seelong: Mary S. Colbert

HOMEMAKER/ Wishes to thank Mary's your furniture!

Films For. HOME HEALTH AIDES   friends  and   the  clergy

Children Part-Time \ bouquets, flowers, Just call for an appointment.
and memorials, that

The Charlestown Branch. Useofocarisdesirable(mileagewill bepaid) Acettificate fromthe Massachusetts
Depa ent of Public Health approved program is required. were sent in her memory.  Boston Upholstering Co., Inc.Library, 179 Main Street, We offer excellent salarles. Interested applicants, please call Personnel at

will continue its Winter 720-6596.
Anna Coughlin (617) 389-0761

Films For School-Aged Dedlcoted to Pnhent Co e Teaching and Research                                                    1 1

for their many spiritual Our representative will visit you at your convenience.

Children on Tuesday,     Massachusetts
January   26,    1982,    at    3:30   u, i/   Rehabilitation Hospital
p.m. The film to be shown ,-=21LF-  . 125 Nashua Street

is "The Gold Bug." All are

 

Boston Massachusetts 02114

An equa Boorturl, efrlolo,er M F 11 V Jimmy' swelcome to attend.

1Lcili.I:HiA' Bunker m r  Lounge IRLD 912 .d. 42 Main Street, Charlestown

MA .9 , .., „        1    246M67YX':'01
\2\»   IRVIN FELD &   129 Chelsea Street

X\ 9\1  KENNETH
FELO I Professional House Cleaning our specialty. I

     . _a           We   are   efficient,   reliable, and available   242-965117   'A "=2     . for weekly, bi-monthly or monthly cleaning.  

#Sm
  We also feature personal mailboxes, package  
I and message service. Every Friday EveningI              Call now for our rates!

Tues. FEB. 9
Sun. FEB. 21 WANTED  Irish Entertainment

BOSTON GARDEN Part time water safety instructor and life-
CHARGE TICKETS guard, Wednesday and Friday 3:30 - 5:30 and 40 featuring

BY PHONE! 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Must have Red Cross Certifi-                      ,
CALL: cation. Salary based on experience.

(617) 742-0200 or Call weekdays after 3:00 p.m. Frank Smith
720-1900

DAILY - 10 00 A M to 6.00 P M 242-2770Use VISA or MASTER CARD
 130 Ser ce Ce & Ph, O/ Ar and
EARN UP TO $142 PER WEEK wl. ., The Day's EndIN YOUR OWN HOME COLLEGE » 33.  :Al

Boston Children's Service Is looking for families or SECURITY
singles with extras space in their homes to train as long OFFICERS
or short term foster parents in a program designed to
help retarded children and adults leave Institutions. '

MALE/FEMALE We feature steaks and
You will receive special training, be paid up to $142 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

per week, per person placed, and become part of our ALL SHIFTS Bar-B-Queprofessional team. CALL MR. KAP AT:
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL JUDY BROWN 661-1730 Large Screen T.V.
BOSTON CHILDREN'S SERVICE ASSOCIATION 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

267-3700
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District Representation Hearing Saturday Celebmtes 86th Birth(hiy
(continued from page 1) he would vote for a plan was if it allowed one represen- ...  .    .  " . -4532toral district were presented Tuesday night, at the tative from Charlestown, one from Mission Hill, one from

Charlestown Town Council Meeting, at the American East Boston and one from the South End. =li4» - -ki
...,•44)Legion Hall on Chestnut Street. Bobbi Harden was the O'Neil also demonstrated how the present nine coun-

- *-GEmoderator of this month's meeting. cillors already cover the other districts in the city just by  _ 1  -Wmlam Mcaellan, representing the Committee

for eir residences. However, the O'Neirs plan would be im .11„
Neighborhood Representation, presented the CNR plan to possible under law as each district must constitute a pop- t.«'.

«= t.

combine Charlestown with the areas of Beacon Hill, Back ulation of 70 thousand. ir;            3
Bay, Kenmore Square and Longwood Avenue (the medical "This is going to wind up in Mayor Kevin White's lap and                              *        16
areas). ultimately in the courts," said O'Neil who has attended five

Under this plan, each of the neighborhoods mentioned other districting meetings which he termed as chaotic.                                                                        f
have populations ranging from approximately 11,000 to Resident Bobby Wallace addressed the gathering, citing      t   1.3-         -    f

.--
over   17,000.    Charlestown's   population   listed   as   16,877,          opposition  to  a  district  that  includes  Wards  1,  2,3  -  East           t, ..   i f .,       -

..  /would be outnumbered by approximately 1,000 persons in Boston, Charlestown, North End. This plan has been 3....».   7/the Back Bay area. Some opponents of the plan said that in proposed  by the Committee for District Representation -4*/8'5     r,  I.
·* ·    t' 'Ian election the Beacon Hill, Back Bay, Kenmore Square which is being led by Mel King. Wallace stated that CDR is ...,  id , 1

and Longwood Medical Area would probably create a block trying to take away any opportunity for Charlestown to : 4/<di
vote, and would outnumber Charlestown by a 3 to 10 elect a Councillor. He cited the strong ethnic vote in the .2.t:....: . :
nnargin. North End and East Boston as one of the main factors. i.    ... -        -

However, McClellan said that a "Townie" has a very City Councillor Frederick Langone also spoke on the dis- *   -«    ·   I..          ,             il             4,5.    ·:
.'    .      Igood chance of being elected for representation because tricting issue, saying "We're (the City Council) at a loss in                'i.  1. ·   :·    1 4-----I.......#I.there is no dominant ethnic group to contend with. giving Charlestown, Roslindale and the South End CUTS CAKE: Mrs. Anna Butler (left) cuts cake markingMcClellan also said these areas had many issues in com- adequate representation. They will be the most severely her 86th birthday at a surprise party held recently in hermon such as large elderly populations, housing needs, con- wounded." However, Langone did say he thought the CNR

dominium conversion, gentrification and the threat of dis- plan was the best he had seen for Charlestown. honor. Her daughter, Gertrude Moriarty (right) assists.
placement. City Councillor Ray Flynn, who favors districting Anna Butler, 86, was sur- by her 23 grandchildrenA second plan was presented by Sal Giarratani. Under his reminded residents that accountability was the most im- prised last Sunday when and 33 great grandchildren.proposal, Charlestown would be teamed with the North portant. "We can't have an elected official from every part she found herself the focus They celebrated her birth-End, the Waterfront area, Beacon Hill, the West End and of the city - that's not the objective. It's to give everyone a of attention at a surprise day with a buffet dinnerpart of the South End. Again, it was considered that these fair and equitable opportunity to elect someone to the city birthday party at the and presented Anna with aareas face similar issues as Charlestown, however, oppo- council or school committee and to provide accoun- Knights of Columbus Hall money tree.nents to the plan questioned the attainability of the plan tability." in Everett. Anna is a lifelong resi-because it left East Boston isolated and unaccounted for. Also present at the meeting was City Councillor Michael Besides her five children dent of Charlestown andCity Councillor Albert "Dapper" O'Neil, who opposed McCormack and David Flanagan, administrative assistant and their spouses, Anna presently lives on O'Reillythe districting plan from the start, said that the only way to Councillor Maura Hennigan. found herself surrounded Way.

It'sAGirl.... My Aunt Mary BLOWUP HAIRCUTTERS INC.  Tom and Karen Curtin of (continued from page 14)
144 Minot Street 55 Main Street' losing hands from his cards of destiny.Dorchester announce the Several setbacks, totally unrelated to the original injury, Award-winning salon in 1980-1981 in Hair Design, Hair Coloringbirth of their second

kept her in the hospital through Thanksgiving, through and Make.up would like to introduce:daughter, Corinne Marie, Christmas, and through the New Year She was bounced THE NEW YOUon Tuesday, January 12, back and forth from hospital to rehabilitation centers. A1982 at St. Margaret's person of lesser courage may have broken, but Aunt MaryHospital. She weighed 6 The New You is that look you've always wanted consisting of a completefought fate with her God given strength, and two weekspounds 10 ounces.
ago, seemed to have emerged victorious. consultation and make over done by the highly skilled staff 01 Blowup Hair-

For rnaternal grand- However, just when all the unexpected complications cutters. Anyone interested in taking advantage of The New You, Call 241-8686
father George White of were finally put in check, when her strength and color were or 242-9638. Compliments of Blowup Haircutters Inc.Weymouth, this is his returning, it was discovered that a pin which was used to
eleventh grandchild. set the pelvic bone more than three months before, had The first New You will start the last week in February. Before and after

slipped. Just when the ordeal of an entirely too long and too photos will be submitted to the Patriot every month.
For paternal grand- painful hospital stay seemed to be reaching a welcomed

parents John and Alice end, more surgery was ordered for this week. The Blowup Haircutters staff includes
Curtin of 24 Monument What was to be a few weeks of hospitalization has now • Michael Mainey - formerly of Diego, The Loft and Rebop. Highly advanced
Square, Charlestown, this stretched into nearly four months.
is also their eleventh Most of you do not know my Aunt Mary. All of you know in hair cutting, perm waves and coloring. Proprietor of Blowup.
grandchild. your own. With your Aunt Mary in mind, say a prayer for • Charlene Sweeney - formerly of The Ultimate Touch. Has

advanced her    mine. She belongs on Elm Street. We'd like to see herMr. and Mrs. Curtin also there. skills in hair cutting, perm waves, and coloring.have a daughter, Alicia
Dorothy. ....................................... •   Cheol  Ye an

-
formerly  of Peg's Beauty Salon. Has advanced her education

:        at Christian Dior for makeup and at John Peters of Rhode Island for hair

fbe.r=Fl i SEA No E c.,in'.WORLDONICE   E                                           · · Debbie Brady - formerly of 1, A Woman in Saugus is our manicurist as
0 MUOOXI WALT OSNET INKLOTION& 0 well as a haircutter.

.WA . .  ,L   i Every Sunday Afternoon The Blowup Haircutters Staff is always participating in advanced classes1  ft.k,   IRVIN FELD &

for the newest techniques in haircutting, hair coloring and make-up to makeA.#/ W                     0rr h. 4-1 : Kent Community School us the Number One Salon in Charlestown.
0%. : 50 Bunker Hill Street Ear Piercing now available ................. $5.001./-I..\Nip J .

waxing, complete 711(*)7     1 - Doors open  1:00 p.m. - 1 Wash and set
Tues. FEB. 9    :                                             : $5.00 makeup and

thru :   Early Bird Special 1:30 p.m.
-

make-up lessons.   
Sun. FEB. 21      All regular games $50.00 Blowup Haircutters is openBOSTON GARDEN Winner take all cover-all Monday and Tuesday 10. 4:30CHARGE TICKETS       BY PHONE! and other special games Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 9.8

CALL: .. Saturday 8:30 · 5

(617) 742-0200 or       •                                                    '

0           

All proceeds to support handicapped                                            Call for an appointment or walk·in720-1900               • and retarded of Charlestown's                 0
DAILY  10 00 AM to 6 00 PM 0 241-8686 or 242-9638

Use VISA or MASTER CARD           0 LIFE FOCUS CENTER
•                          Full line of hair care products by Redken.1150 Serxe Chaqe Per Phone Cto/1 .......................................

r                                                             -Bunker Hill Mini Mart.=Frederick E. Roberts D.M.D. Christie's Place 242-2278 - 140 BUNKER HILL STREET     <

Stanley A. Roberts D.M.D. 283 Main Street
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.    /3

SATURDAY 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.DENTISTS featuring SUNDAY 7:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. :(JComplete Dentistry For Adults & Children 50 varieties of hot or cold submarine san iches
e*  Finest  Italian  &  American *\  l*INSURANCE, MEDICAID & UNION PLANS -SPECIALS- . 4

*NITROUS OXIDE (LAUGHING GAS) NO CHARGE 'Try our new fish dinner-Wednesday & Friday E  Cold Cuts & Party Platters- :*VISA/MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED 'Spaghetti Dinner
Office Hours Daily 242-0663 Specializing in 1 1

Era   Play the Mass. Daily Lottery here.
gl Groceries - Sandwiches - Coffee - Milk - Cigarettes,Monday thru Saturday 242-5322 party platters for all

occasions.'           ·  P              *11 RAM li        We accept Food Stamps & WICS Programs225 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown Call for take out orders 242-9795
ME , oF THE OIARLESTOWN 805 525&             'j 11,


